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Debaters Capture

High l'fonors

, "The greatest surprise of my life
was being presented the distin-
guished seryice award by the Jupior
Chamber of Comherce." Mr. Fier

.had that to say after being named
as the outstanding young man of
1953 by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce at the annual Bosses'
night dinner.

Mr. Fier has been active in the
'Jayeees since Jaiuary 194?, when as
a charter member of the New Ulm
chapter, he aided in the organiza-
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tion of the group. Last month he
served as chairman of ,the Jayeee
Christmas project which was to de-
liver baskets of food to 6b families.

As agricultural instructor at
NtfiIS he has brought loeal, state,
and national honors to this city.
Advisor to the FFA.chapter, he has
coached a dairy eattle judging team
that won the national ehampionship
at Waterloo, in 1953. With his help
Luvbrne Schugel and Leon Fritsche
were awarded the American Farmer

Essay Contest
0pen to Students

degree which is the highest national
award in the FFA. Another mem_
ber of this group, James Albrecht,
won tvro All-Ameriean awards rc_
cently for Holstein cattle. Arlon
Fritsehe was declared state cham_
pion herdsmen at the Minnesota
State Fair.

Mr. Fier is on the state board of
directors of the Minnesota Agrigul_
ture Association and editor Ji'itre
Ag Teachers' Magazine in Minne_
sota.

Friday, Fdb. 5, l9S4 Nurnber 4

phos two top winners receiving N.U.H.S.

Girls'Srate Starts
Jun€ 17 In Minn.

Girls' State begins June 1? and
extends to June 24. Minnesota
Girls' State, an Ameriean Legion
Auxiliary project is a practical ap_
plication of Americanism and good
citizenship. At the meeting ihey
will follow the pattern of former
sassions, in' providing a week in
which the participants learn gohrn_
ment by "living', it, in mythical ci_
ties, countries, and state, where poli_
tical procedures are based on tlose
in effeet in our own Minnesota.
Because of tle rigoroirs, intensive
program it is easy to see that thegtl tql her alternatel must be physi-
gallv fit. Any girl can attend Gir]s,
ftate. The membership is not con_
fined to daughters or other relatives
of Ameriean Legion or American
Legion Auxiliary members.

Citizenship Stressed

The purpose is to provide citi_
zqnshin training for a selected group
of grr\ of high school age througi
a week of intensive ..Iivine,, -of
government bodies of eiW, county
anrd state, to the end tUat-tft tlev
lhepselves will be better citizens,
[2] they may spread the gospel oigood citizenship throughout their
own schools and cornrnunities, [B]they will learn of the contribution
women ean make to the welfare of
city, count5r, state and nation.

By carrying out the processes of
goverament, they learn, by doing,
of both the privileges and duties Ji
citizeuship, and ane encouraged to
become leadens of the future.

- 
The entirc program is a noir_poli_

tical, non-partisan, non-sectarian at_
tempt to instill these potential lead-
ers a love of God and Country.

A thorough physical examination
should be had by the girl attendlng,
prior to the nreek of Girls State.

Must be Good Scholar

The girl attending must be in the
upper one.third of her elass scholas_
tically. \trithin this 8roup, per_
sonality is more important than
scholarship. She should be of good
moral character, should have quali-
ties of leadertbip, courage, honesty
and cooperatiVBness. An interest
in political science and government
and participation in extracurricular
activities such as music, art, or dra-
matics are assets to be considered
in selectiug a girl to be sent t6
Girls' State.

Each year a representative is sent
to both Girls gtate and Boys State.
One girl from Holy Trinity High
School goes tb Girls' State and a
boy from Publie High goes to Boys'
State, The next year they ex_
change.

is 28 victories and l0 defeats,
against a rather high quality of
competition.

Two of the debaters, Dirks and
$auenstein, will be lost.by gradua-
tion, which means that young
blood will be needed next year, and
anyone intercsted should consider
debating as a valuable and enjoy-
able activity. Dempsey and Frit-
scbe will rcturn Dext year for tbeir
last season of eompetition, and willlon tbe nue.treus of New UIm's
1954-55 team.

ierNamed bV Jaycees As
utstahding'Man of Year

The Gra
Audrey Wellrnan, center, and Murnice Sell, captured first and
second, prize, respectively, in the annual New Ulrn Senior High
School spelling bee. AII the horneroorn charnpions were pregent onthe stage for the elirninatibn contest, which was held in assernbly.AII of the etudenta present were awarded spelling pine, with the

bracelets. [Photo by Torn Oleon]

New Ulrn High Schoot, New UIrn, Minn.,

Eagle Has Centennial Theme
NEWS OF FORMER
INSTRUCTOR

Claire Johnson, a former speech
instructor in NUHS has completed
all his work for his Master's Degr,ee
at Northwestern University and is
now at Sterling Morton Hig! School
and Junior Collegei n Cicero,rlllinois,
as speech correctionist.
FACULTY MEMBER
1S AUTHOR

One of NUHS faeulty members,
Mr. Harmon, has turned author.
He, with four associates, has pre-
pared a resource unit for teachers
in secondary schools entitled, "You
and Form Problems." This is part
of a series for You and Econirnic
Issuee. The drafting and comple-
tion of this work was done at the
University of Minnesota in the sum-
mers of 1952 and 1953.
A HOLIDAY IS COMING

To provide a break in the "long
haul" between Christmas and Easter
vacation, Monday, February 22,
will be holiday for New Ulm prblie
schools.

Newsy NoteS

Howard John Sehr,
NUIIS Student, Dies

Tho lato Howard John Sehr,
at hie grrduation frorn St.
Mary'e Catholic gradc echool in
Junc, 1951. [Photo courtcty Mr,
end Mrr. John Schr.i

The debate tournament at Carlton
College Deeembei 18 and 19, proved
to be the toughest test for the
N.U.H.S. debaters this year. The
team came home with six victories
to their'credit and four defedts.

The AJfirmative team composed
of Les Dirks and Charles Elauen-
stein won two and lost three de-
bates. They {efeated Iowa City,
and Algoma, Iowa, and lost to
strong teams from Duluth Denfield,
St. Louis Park, and Emmetsburg.

Bill Fiitsche and Bob Dempsey
of the Negative team gained vic-
tories in four debates and were de-
feated in one contest. They suc-
caeded in vanquishing W'orthington,
Concordia of St. Paul, New Rieh-
mond, Wis., and Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. Their one defeat was at
the hands of a powerful La Crosse
Central team from La Crossg Wis-
consin.

Blake Aeademy of St. Paul re-
ceived top honors at the tourna-
ment, while La Crosse Central and
Sioux Falls placed third and fourth
respectively. New Ulm ranked
tenth in the tourney.

The next tournament will ge held

Students are urged to enter two
essay contests, the Americanism
Essay Contest and the Conservation
Essay Contest.

The Americanism Essay Contest,
"I can be a Better Citizen" is open
to all Junior and Senior High School
students. It should contain from
500-750 words. Prizes will be giv..n
in both Junior and Senior high de-
partrnents. Each department will
have a first prize of 950, a second
prize-of 935, and a third'prize of
$25. All entries must be in by
February 22.

"Our Mineral Wealth," the Con-
servation essay eontest, is open to
high school from ninth to tweUth
grades. The limit is 1500 words.
The contest closes April 9. The
local Lost Dog and Fox Hunters
Club is giving a g5 first prize, gB

second prize, and a g2 third prize
to the thee best N.U.H.S. entircs.

at Gustavus College on Jan. 21 and,,

Using New Ulm's centennial as
the theme, members of the Eagle
staff are busy preparing the annual.
The sales campaign will begin some-
time in February.

Mary Ann Volinkaty, editor, and
Beverly Wilson, in charge of the
Iayout, head the staff. Their work
lays the foundation of the Eagle.

Other members of the production
staff are Betsy Oswald and Gerr.,
Heck, artists; Tom Olson, photo_
grapher; Mimi Reim, Carla Fritsche,
and Edith Kottke, copy writers;
Verna Waibel and Juanita pipping,
t}Pists; George Tyrrrll and paul
Radke, sports writers.

The sales staff is made up of
Charles Hauenstein, business mana_
ger. Virginia Liebl, Rosemary Stad_
r,9,\ Beverlv Rose, Donna Dahltorp,
ln|r-tene Ulrich, Marlene Freese,
LaNay Lindmeyer, and patty Krohn,
ane salesmen.

Professional phodographers ane
Phelps Shulke and Oswald Studio.
Engravers are Shutte and Baraett
of Mankato.

N.U.II.S. Debaters
Cop Region Trophy

Ifoward John Sehr, a member'of
the junior class of New Ulm Public
Ifigh School, died in a New Ulm
hospital on January 24,1954.
.' Funeral services were Tuesday,
January 26 at St. Mary's Catholic
chureh. The entire Junior class wa.s
dismissed for attendance at the
9:00 a.m. service.

A superior student, excelling in
art and in industrial arts, Howard
was admitted to the hospital for
abdominal surgery. His chronic
weak heart proved incapable of
surviving the tremendous strain of
the operation.

Along with countless individual
contributions, the student body of
New Illm hieh school had two
books in the school library dedicated
to the memory of the late Ifoward
sehr.

Cole Marionettes
Act for Assembly

The New Ulrn High School debaters, who won the Region 3 charn-
pionchip at Montevideo on Wednesday, ,February 3. Pictured above
are Charles tlauerrstein, Les Dirks, Bob Dernpsey, Bill Friteche, and
coach Williarn Reber. [Photo courtesy New Ulm Journal.]

Early Wednesday, February B,
four New Ulm High Schdol debaters
and their coach drove to Monte_

-video for the 1954 Region III De-
bate Tournament. Later thit day
they carried home the trophy em_
blematic of the regional champion-
ship.

Les Dirks and Charles Hauenstein
debated the affirrnative side of the
question, Resolved: Tbat the pre-
sident of the United States Should
be Elected by Direct Vote of the
People. The negative position was
supported by Bill Fritsche and
Bob Dempsey. Both pa.irs wene
undefeated in three rounds of de-
bate, giving the New UIm team a
perfect record of six vietories and
no defeats.

Of the four schools entered in the
tournament the following is the
order of rank: l. New Ulm
2. Montevideo B. Hutchinson
4. Ilolloway. I\trontevideo lost two
debates, both to New Ulm; Hut-
chinson won two and lost four;
Holloway did not win any of iii
debates.

This tournament is the one which
"counts." The other tournaments
the debaters attended at Hamline,
Macalaster, Carleton and Gustavus
were practice competition. The rp-
gional winners, however, advance to
the state tournament, which de-
tenmines the 1954 state champion
debate team. State eompetition is
seheduled for Saturday, February
20, zt Macalaster College irr St.
Paul.'

Mr. Reber, the alebste coach,
gives enthushstic e,redit to his de-
batetls for the very succeedul season
whieh ig rapidly draeing to a close.
Tbc orcr.all rccord fo,r this eason

The Cole Marionettes will , pre.
sent the play, "Dick Whittington
and His Cat" on Thursday, Febru-
ary 1,at 3 p.m. in the school audi-
torium. The play lends itself to the
Fourteenth Cbntury of English his-
tory.

Poor Dick is abused by the scold-
ing cook, but he is very much. re-
spect€d by the lovely Mids tAlice
and her honorable father. TYhen
the Qockney sea-captain visits the
rich Sultan, he is a very shrewd
hader. The Sultan's eourt includes

. a magieian aud a lovely graceful
dancing girl. These ehracters are
tto mone wonderful than Dick's. cat,'"Tac." "Tac"'Dot only catches all
,the ratq but his value to the Sultan
is so peat that be is bought for a
clest of solderful je$ls. Dick is

no longer "poor Diek," but master
Richard Whittington and becomes
Lord Mayor of London.

Music irnportant
Another important part of the

Cole Marionettes production is the
music. The selections are excerpts
from, "The Y,ondon Suite," "ftr a
Persian Market," and "Sor@lrr's
Apprentice."

George and Lueille Cole, co-pro-
ducers of the Cole Marionettes
have produced more 'marionette
plays than' any other professional
puppeteers with twelve complete
plays, five stages, and couutless
properties.

Exclueivcly for Schoolr
Tbe Cole Marionette plays are

produ-ced for school assemblies only.
A new set of marionettes is band-
carved, painted, and costumed for
eaeh separate play. Each msrio-
nette is one-tbird the height of a
pergon, but they appear life sized in
any auditorinn
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A student and classmate has unexpected-
Iy passed from ouq midst. A student whose

ability left little to be desired, and much to
be remembered. He was an outstanding
example of an industrious, cooperative, and
eonscientious American boy.

At the yourig age of 16, the age when
most of us are becoming aware of our indi-
vidualism, rigbts and duties, when commence-
ment of adult life begins to take form, his
life was abruptly ended, but not without ac-
complishment and honorable intention and
desire to live.

Evidence of his ability in art and wood-

New Ulm, Minnesota

Hcward Sehr and Eugene Steinbach
display a catch of rabbits shot January
1, 1954. Howard will be long rernern-
bered for his intere: t in outdoor life.
This is the rnost recent picture taken of
the forrner N.U.H.S. student. [Photo
obtained throu'h the courtesy of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sehr.l

working was presented to this reporter upon
a visit to the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sehr. His art work was truly
remarkable, the best specimens of which
are hanging, framed on the walls o{ home.
An unfinished mohagony coffee table con-
structed in the N. U. H. S. shop, stands in
the Sehr living room as a remembrance of
their son.

Outdoor lile greatly interested this student.
Hunting and fishing played an extremely
large part in the occupation of his time;
and, I might add, he was extremely success-
ful at thenn, as is seen by the accompanying
photo.

It is with the memory of all his many
accomplishments, and services to the youth
of New Ulm, that the staff of the Graphos
dedicated this volume 36, Number 4, issue
to the late lfoward John Sehr.

f)ear Diary, by
Mon. Jan. 4 

,

School again,l I thought everyone woull
be glad to be back but they don't sound
like it.
Thirrs. Jan, 7

Tonight intramural basketball started. I
guess the idea is to foul as much as you
can without being called for it. I'd sure
hate to have Howie and some of those other
big guys run into me.

Fri. Jan. E

Today was a big assembly. Even the pub-
lic was invited. It sure was a good thing
not many came. "The Singing Marines"
were a flop. At least the kids were glad for
the shortened periods, though.

The game was here tonight. We beat
Waseca by a lot. During the half some
Indian girls did a dance. Real cute!

Sat. Jan. I
The Senior Girl Scout Troop had a big

teen-age dance. There were several kids
from Springfield there. The real gone music
eame from the swing band. Jim Ginkel let
Ioose with a drum session while Jake Lentz

Englcrth. Her favorite song is "Birth
of the BlueS.t' She can be rernernbered
for her laugh.

.Deloris Hoffmann
In Watford City, North Dakota, on June

9, 1936, was born Deloris Ann Hoffmann.
"DeDe's favorite pastime is spending the
evening with a certain guy from Lafayette
[Donald Issaacson] probbbly at Elmer's Cafe.
Her pet peeve are people who think that
they are smart but they are not. "DeDe's'
far,"orite 'singer is Julius LaRosa and her
favorite band is the Jolly Lumberjacks.

Mary Huhn
Mary was born on December 16, 1936, in

New Ulm with brown hair and blue-green
eyes, People who start tti lbavebasketball game
one minute before they are over is Mary's
pet peeve. Her favorite movie was 'iFrom
.Here to Eternity." Mary's future ambition
is to be a nurse in a hospital in Hawaii. She
can be remembered for her accompanying.

Alan Ivcrcon ,

Politicr ie dlan's favorite rubject and
his ambition ie to gct into foreign rela-
tionr work. Alan ic 18 yeare old and his
birthday is Novernber 29. Oierly rnodcst
fernalee gct his goat and t'so rnuch di-
rnagogcny" ir hir pet raying. Somc of
A-lante activitier .rc gyrnnaeticr and
tcnnir.

Les and lYally . . .
Jokes and Folly . . .

Squeaks

Note to Howie Schroeer:
You have to remember that winning isn't

everything. You have to be a good loser,
too.

And you are practically Perfect!

Mr. H.: Whrt clo you think of these two
candidates for mayor?
Swede: I'm glad only one can be elected.

And then there was the guy who fell
into a lens grindinS rnachine and rnade
a spectacle of himself.

G.A.A. members at the bowling Alley:
How much does t{re pin-boy count?

Mother: Why did you spank Junior?
Father: Hg gets his report card tomorrorv
and I luon't be in town.

A blotter is sornething you look for
while the ink dries.
Definition: A child is a person who stands
halfway between an adult and a T.\i. set.

Boston: What is a department store de-
tective called?
Mex: A counter spy.
Rernernber: Where there's srnoke
there's toast.
Judge: What's the charge against this man?
Officer: Stealing nine bottles of soda, your
. llonor.
Judge: Discharged. I can't make a case

out of nine bottles.

Advice: Don't eat cracker.; in bed-it's b
crummy habit.

Then there was the report that disturbed all
Russia.

Somebody stole the results of 'next year,s
eleetions.

Friday, Fcb. 5, 1964

What do you think of having teen-ager
dances at Turner HalI and inviting other
schools frorn around New Ulm?
Dickie Pollei-I like it and it builds up

school spirit.
Jeanee ,Gehrke-Turner Hall is much better

than the creamerv. It's larger and it's a
gobd rvay to meet other kids.

Caryl Sheleany-It's a good idea and a
good way to meet other kids and promote
sportsmanship.

Jacky Erickson-It's a nice idea to have the
dances at . Turner lfall-inviting other
school kids is fun too.

Betsy Oswald-A Springfield boy told me
that he had such a wonderlul time that he
ancl others from Springiield want to come
to all the New Ulm Teen-Age dances.

Dale Gluth-It's very good-you can get
.acquainted with out-of-town girls too! ,

Karen Diedenhof n-I like it-more kids.
Shirlene Lihdmeyer-It's lots of fun and

then we'll maybe be invited to dances at
other schools.

Marlene Freese-A good idea-then Dewey
can come

Loren Lentz-Very good idea-more girls
there!

Why don't you go on a bus to out-of-
town garnes?
LaDonna Baier-It takes so long to geb
there.
Dee Ann Schleuder-It cosbs so much, pluS

paying to get in the game.

La Von Meyer-'Ioo cold-they aren't
heated enough.

Edwin Drill-You have to go right back to
New Ulm again after the game.

Verna Waibel-You never are sure till the
last minute if or not the bus is going.

Shirlene Ulrich-Because I ride on the bus
every day and I'm sick of it.

Rosernary Stadick-It's all young kids that
go on the bus.

Delores Fritsche-You ean't stay for the
dances after the game.

Gary Currcnt-I like to fool around after
the game.

THE
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We Seniors
Gloria Grossrnan

Red is this girl's favorite .coior and her
hobby is playing the guitar and singing.
Gloria liked the movie "Stalag 1?." Debbie
Reynolds and Donald O'Connor are her top
movie stars. School is Gloria's pet peeve;
Ilome Ec, her favorite zubject. Gloria is 18
years old and'she lives on ice-cream and
cake,

Jarpes Hagerneister
Baskdtball, played like football, is Jaines'

pet peeve. His favorite movie is Michigan
State Prison. He likes wood working and
hopes to be a furniture maker. Band and
chotus are his music activities. "What the
John" is his pet saying. If you see a boy
6 feet 4 inches tall with blue eyes and brown
hair you will know it's James.
Clinton Ffarnrner

Thie tall blonde wae born on April 14'
1936 in Crosby, North Dakota. Clint'e
idcal pereon is his dad. He is rnost
proud of his car. Clint'e pet peeve is
3irls who are always late. ' He votes his
favorite rnovie stars as Janet Liegh and
Tony Curtig. His favorite saying is
l'Dontt try that.tt Clint's favorite sport
is basketball..

Charlee Hauenstein
Marilyn Monroe and Orson Wells are Gib's

favorite movie stars, Gib's middle name is
John and his birthday is on July 23. Col-
lecting records and sleeping are Gib's
pastimes. His favorite movie is "Lilli" and
his ambition is to become a professional
lgambler. Gib can be remembered for his
debating abilities.

Gerrnainc Heck
. If your tall, dark, and pleasant, "Red" will
most likely say "You I like." We distin-
guish Ger.rV by her blazing red hair, but her
ambition is real crazy. Gerry wants to be a
member of the "U. S. Equistrian Team in
,the Olympic-s." "Gayfa" lher horsel is her
pet pride. The lunch line is her pet peeve

[can you blame her?l Drawing is her hobby
art her favorite subject at school. She

enjoys eating T-bone steak while listening to
"Matovanis" music.

ftan you blarne her?l
Charler Fleeie

€huck ie 5 feet 11 inchet tall hac blue
cyes and brown hair. Hunting is hia
hobby and dancing to Fezz Friteche ir
lir partirie. Mr Fier is Chuch's favorite
teacher and social his pet peeve. Driv-
inc hie car and taking out girls are
€huck's favorite pastirncs. Chuck ie in
F.F.A. and intra-mural basket-ball.

Corrine He*ing
Corky was born in Redwood Falls, Febru-

dy 19, 19:16. She says her pet peeve is men
llut she likes to go to parties at T.C. with
Itrer, r'i6-" Marvin. Besides all the home-
d<irk the Seniors have, Corky finds time to
ptticipate in QAA, Glee Club, Fri-le-ta, and
Graphos. Dancing _to Harry James Band
and eating popcorn are her favorite pastimes.
Corky plans to become a registered nurse.

Charler Hintz
.f,, was an eventful day, when on June 29,

1936, green-eyed "Mexicano" was born, in a

'ltospital.' Football is his favorite sport but
he participatcs in many at school. He sayt
Ieke Crystal is his pet peeve but doesn's
glve a reason why. Terssa Brewer is his
farorite singer and Duke ftlington his fa-
vorite band. You can'usually find "Mexi"
at the Dairy Bar.

Ilulen6 Hirchert
On March 5, 1036, Darlcne rnade her

firet appearance in this world in Get-
tyrburg, South Dakota. Shc hac black
hrir and her idcal pcrron ie a certain
black haircd guy. Dar'r.favorite rubjcct
ir gym and her favoritc teacher, Mirr

aaaa

and Mary Huhn backed him up with some
melody.
Mon. Jan. ll

Oh no! This again. They're starting the
spelldown again in horne rooms. I sure arn
glad I'm not included. I spell atrociously-
attrosiously-atro-see what I mean?
Tues. Jan. 12

We lost to St, Peter 56-b4. It was an ex-
citing game but rvhy couldn,t we have gotten
the last basket.
Fri. Jan. 15

The band gave its concert for assembly.
Boy, are tbe new uniforms snzzzyl Well,
finally enough kids signed up and a bus was
taken to Hutchinson. It didn't help though.
We lost 50-45.
Sat. Jan. 16

I was rudely awakened at 9:00 this morn-
ing by some senior girls. I overheard phras-
es like "Mankato T. C.," ..big play day',
and "swimming in the new high school."
Sun. Jan. 17

I heard the band concert again this after-
noon. Pat Boettger's solo and the new uni-
forms were really hits..
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usTo Bus Or Not To B
Curre,ntly there is a problem confronting the Student Council of N.U.H.S.

It is this: 'fhere has long been a desire on the part of the Student Council
to see to it that a stuclent btrs n'ould be taken to the out-of-towu foofball antl
basketball garues. The Council felt that the need for a sbudent bus was two-
fokl. First, that a rented bus rvotrld provide for the safetv of all students
going to distant games. Secondly, that more teen agers rvould harre a chance
to attend these functions by taking a bus.

After due consideration, the Student Council <lecided to take clefinite action
on the renting of a bus.- Students rvere ashed to sign up for a bus for the
Fairmont basketball game. Howet'er, there rvas onl.y lukewarm response.
Many teerr-agers tefused to buy tickets for a bus because of certain objections.
The main objeetions offered lvere that ihe bus was too expensive, too crowded,
and that it dicl not remain for the various festivities after the basketball
games.

Now, although many of these arguments of the inclement weather the driver thought
are pyobably valid, the students should con- it wise to return to New Ulm as soon as
sider the various fhctors that enter in besides possible. However, it seems that in future
the personal and selfish aspects of the prob- games the bus will stay for the dances.

' lem. The school malies no profit on the In analyzing the situation carefully, the
renting of a bus. Seteral times it has even arguments put forth by the Student Couneil
lost money, and yet it did not call off the seem to be the most logical and unselfish.
scheduled trips mainly for the comfort and The Council should keep in mind that if they
pleasure of the students. It is admitted that want their program to suec€ed they must
at times there is a possibility for the over- lead the way and be the first ones to sign
crowding ol .a bus. This cannot be helped, up for a school bus. This is onl5r just, con-
for it certainly would be impractical to sidering that they are the force behind the
schedule two buses when there are only present drive for renting a bus.. Let us all
enough students to fill one and a quarter now cooperate in this program and put our
buses, The student bus did attempt to re- petty arguments aside: Let's see thitthere
main for the dance after the out-of-tbwn are plenty of New Ulm rooters at the oext
basketball gsme with Hutehinson. Because 'out-of-town game.



Redwood Falls TVrestlers

Topple NU Eagles 38-18

Eriday, Feb. 5, 1954

Win Four Matches
The Redwood Falls wresting team

won over the Eagle Mat-men at
New Ulin 38-18. New Ulm won by
only four matches, three of them bY

pins. .

The results:
95.pound: Traurig NU, Pinned bY

J. Barnes, RF.
103-pound: L. Ulrich NU, decisioned

B. Barnes, RF.
1l2-pound: Peterson NU, Pinned bY

Lindemann, RF.
2'20: Bal<ken NU, decisioned bY

Nolting, RF.
12?-pound: T. Filzen NY, Pinned

Carnes, RF.
l33-pinned: J. Filzen NU, Pinned

Lindemann, RF.
138-pound: Drexler NU, Pinned

tr{ertins, RF.
145-pound: Deopere NU, Pinned

by Johnson, RF'
154-pound: Steinbach NU, Pinned

by D. Barnes, RF.
165-pound: Lindemann NU'

pinned by Gilow, RF.

Lenny heavyweight Mielke wrest-
led in place of Schroeer. Mielke
was pinned by Schiller, RF.

Gm Seniors Ullll(IP
It ilrnkato Pon Hor

January 16 an Indian Pow-wow
Playday was held at Mankato T.C.
for senior G. A. A. members of sur-
rounding towns. Hostzsses for the
day were the Woman's Phy. Ed.
majors. Twenty-one seniors from
the l.iew Ulm G. A. A. attended'

To carry out the Indian theme
every dirl was given a feather head-
band and a badp shaped like dif-
ferent Indian s5rmbols. The play-
.day began with the whole group
doing the Bunny Hop, Texas Schot-
tish, and the Hokey Pokey. Then
the girls were divided into groups.
For the rest pf the morning these
groups played each other in various
sprirts ineluding basketball, volley
ball, badmitten, and table tennis.

Tbe noon lunch was served in the
college canteen. After a time of
rclaxation the activities were started
again. Closing the playday was
swimming at Manl<ato's new high
sehool.

Underrated Cardinals

Knock off Easlcs 61-53
The Eagles were defeated, 61-53

in their second South Conference
Game by the under-rated Faitmont
team. The Eafles are now in a

three way tie for second place rvith
St. James and Fairmont.

The Eagles out-rebounded the
Fainnont almost 2-1, but the Eagles
were far below par in- field goals.

The Eagles fired 33 per cent from
the fioor compared to Fairmonts
3? per cent.'

Dale Siuer' was high point man
scoring 12, followed by Lokensgaard
rvho liad 11. Laisen was the Fair-
mont high point man with 20
points.

Lc*hol&Neubaucr
Clothierc

Known Quality, Mcn's
And Boye' Wcar

DRS. SCHLEIIDER
EYESIGHT SPECTALISTS

Phono 87 Nrs Ubn
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A Carnival and dance, sponsored
by the G.,A.A., will be held in the
small gym, February lB at ?:90 to
raise money for 4 fanquet to be
ireld this spring.

The Carnival will feature a new
version of the "Holiey Pokey.,' a
fish pond, booths with various
gafies, a fortune teller, spook house,
and other unusual entertainment.
Besides this, a lunch. will be ierved.

At the last business meeting of
the G.A.A., there was a unanimous
vote to raise money for this ban-
quet. In the past, the G.,A.A. girls
have held several parties during the
year, but this year they wanted a
change. All the girls will attend the
banquet; and if funds permit, each
girl will invite a guest.

bv6ryone is invited to the carni-
val. Keep watch on the bulletin
board for any additional news eon-
cerning the affair.

Eagles Keep Title Hopes Alive
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Lokensgaard's tipin. Sauer then
drove in and made the basket and
was also fouled, He made the bas-
ket and then Hammer hit from the
side building , up the lead.. "Big
Duke" made ? straight free throws
in the game and made three of
them when he was fouled and got
an extra shot when a technical was
called on one of the Blue Earth
players.

N. U. Breaks B. E, Press
With 5.:16 minutes left in tle

game Blue Earth went into a ful!
iourt press, but New Ulm broke
that press wide open in a couple of
minutes. ths l4st six baskets that
the Eagles made were layups, iaking
advantage of the wide openings in
the Blue Earth press.

If the loyal fans of New Ulm
High School haven't noticed in the
previous games, this is the first
game in the last six that Mike
Fesenmaier hasn't fouled out of a

ball game. Don't get me wrong
though, Mike is the best scrapper
the Eagles have this year. Also,
we would also like to pay tribute
to Morrie Ness for his continuous
patience with Lokensgaard who is
going to be a big asset to the Eagles
during the latter part of the season.

Although the A team won, the B
team lost a thriller in a double
overtime 30-29-

Gymnast lverson

Performs at Meet

Thc Ncw Bcttcr Dry Clcaning
Callcd Sanitonc availablc now

At Orwaldr

New Ulm Laundry

TITE IIET ULil
n0B[Y & eFr s[0P

Chrirtrnae Shopping

Ccntcr for Studcnts

scHUcK's

N U {.Ipsets Bucs 65-56

Whi"h Easle Matman ls This?

Eagles Trip Jays 60-43
GAA To Sponsor
Carnival Benefit
0n Februarv

N. U. Runs Wild
To Break Record

The Eagles won their fourth vic-
tory in five starts as they trampled
over'the Waseca Blue Jays 60 io 43.
A full court press successfully de-
veloped in the first half, shot the
Eagles well out in front and helped
them win over their winless visitors.

Waseca stayed within striking
distance during the first half quai-
ter until Warney Sonday opened uP

a gap that the Eagles enlarged upon
through the rest of the game.

Mike Fesenmaier listed a pair of
free throws with six minutes gone

and two more baskets by Sonday
put the Eagles in front 17-11. In
the later part of the period Duke
Lokerngaard took up the scoring
and scored twice on jumP shots to
leave the score at 36-19 at the half.

Fouls Hurt Wageca

Fouls hurt the Blue Jays in the
third quarter as two of their regu-
lars had four fouls. In the fourth
quarter Morrie Ness started clearing
the bench to allow all 1l men
dressed to see action.

The first known record to be bro-
ken by the 1.953-54 Eagles was
crushed when they scored 60 points
which is one more than the best the
Eagles did in 1950-51. They then
set a local record for the mosrl
points against that'team.

The B team seored a 27-19 vic-
tory with Hans Klotz getting seven.
Rieh lla-ves and Lindmeyer each had
five points.

tatmcn Bow fo $L Jrmcs

The Eagle Mat-men somewhat
improved over their first match
with St. James. The score was
33-13. The Eagles scoreC two pins
and received another decision to
score 13 points.

Results of the meet:
95-pound: Traurig, pinned
103-pound: U.lrich, decision
112-poirnd : Peterson,'decision
120-pound: Bakken decision
12?-pound: T. Filzen, dbcision
133-pound: J. Filzen, pinned
138-pound: Diexler, decision
145-pound: Gieseke, pinned
154-pound: Steinbach, decision
165-pound: Lindemann, pinned
Heavy weight: Schroeer, pinned

aRdssss Bv
TEENA.PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND..TANTZEN 

SWETTERS

The 1953-1954 South Central
Conference, the upset conference,
may go down in the books as the
screwiest title chase since 1945.

Early in the season New Ulm
upset St. James who was picked as
the team to beat for the title.
Then Fairmont came back and beat
New Ulm. Now New Ulm, after
two previous setbacks came back
and. knocked off Blue Earth, the
surprising conference leader.

The Eagles pasted Blue Earth
65-52 after trailing for almost three
quarters. Now that New Ulm has
beaten Blue Earth, every team in
the conference la; lost at least one
game. New Ulm now moved into
a second place tie with Fairmont.

Rebounds ipstrurnental
New Ulm, who shot only 26/e

the first half, kept within 3 or 4
points of Blue Earth gy getting a
good share of the rebounds and be-
cause the team's great desire to
win the important ball game. The
halftime score was 27-23 in favor of
the Bucs. With three minutes left
in the third quarter Lokensgaard
hit a couple of fast buckets and
New Ulm pulled in front 34-33, at
the end of the quarter, Then the
fireworks started. New Ulm made
7 straight points in 1:00 when Son-
day scored on a fast break and

N. U. Wins Over Redwood
Fesenmaier Pockets 17

The Eagles came back into action
when they defeated Redwood 60-50.
It wa's the Eagles sixtJr win against
three defeats while Redwood had
{our losses in twelve games.

Guard Mike Fbsenmaier provided
the olfensive spark by hitting lor
17 points. The Eagles lead at the
half time, 33-25.

The Eagles needed the lead as
they shot only 26 per cent in the
second half, while Redwood shot

. only 24 per cent. While Mike was
doing the shooting Dale Sauer was
picking up the rebounds, as he
grabbed 13 off the boards.

At the end of the third quarter
the Eagles held a 46-35 lead and
with reserves playing most of the
final quarter.

The B squad came back into
action as they took the Redwood
tezm 34-27. Rich Hayes was 'top
point man rvhile Lindmeyer and
Gene Wilfahrt added six.

Ani[al huilrtiordl SHim
ilect fo Dccida YUO|
Ghrtup'ionship iet. t2, lg.

The Fourth Annual Minneapolis
V.W.C.A. All-Girl Invitational
Swimming Indoor Championship
Meet will be held at the Y.W.C.A.
pool on Friday, February lZ and
Saturday, February 13.

Preliminaries will be held on Fri-
day at 6:15 p.m., and the finals are
scheduled for 3:15 on Saturday.

This year, an A.A.U. National
event, the Women's Junior National
Indoor 100 yard Bac!<stroke Cham-
pionship Meet will be included in
the lineup of events.

Entry blanks can be obtained at
the Y.W.C.A. Health Education De-
partment. The entry deadline is
February 9, f954. Spectator ad-
mission is 50c.

State Bank oJ
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLV BANK

Qutlity Furniture

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Cornplete Carnera Dept.

Backer's Phermacy

tcw Ulm

Furnihre Go.

Uhifi El€ctib fu;

For Finest Tailoring

School .Sureaters
Ahcnoille Etnbletns

Sportrman'r. Shop

Fmffils & rltfltni
Brt[ 0t tEf, nn

Cornplctc Benhin3
Scrvicc..

fiirt

"The Student's Shop"TM
FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

[rffi i'Iff
Milk-Buttor-Crcarn

For Your Beet Malts
in tbwn, viiit lour00H$

"Reputablc lYrimcr
Guarentcc Setirfccfion

whi;d- QdCttty' Co'moi' Fi rrt

L

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Your G.E. Deqler



Foundin$ of New Ulm

"Whdt would a newsp4per be
without pictures and illustrations?"
Let's go behind the scenes and ask
a similar questiorb this being "'What
would a q$wspaper staff do without

See Our New Large Selectione
of SKIRTS' SWEATERS and

BLOUSES

a photographer?" They would un-
doubtedly produee a paper whose
description would answer the first
question rather nieely but such a
paircr wouldn't be of mueh merit
[at least not in the author's estima-
tionl.

Photography having now been es-
tablished as a key factor in the pro-
duction of a better newspaper, let's
look and see who's responsible for
the Grdphos' pictures. At a dis-

me.
Banquet: The AEC testeth not

their atom bombeth; the bdttle
beginneth. The Russyaris attake-
deth. Come; we must sally forth
to engage the tussle. Macsmith,
bringeth your bazooka.

Macsrnith: Verily, but where re-
poseth the great king; he must
lead us to battle. Besides, he
possetheth a sub-machine gun.

A,ll: Long live the king!!!
Hotchkiss: In yonder chamber re-
clineth the monarch, viewing vi-

deo. The gre$ tournament com-
eth over the air. I would that I
could disengage him from his tele-
vision.

Madsmith: His majesW watchetb
TV too frequently; he has become

a videot.
lKnocking, with llnurishl
Who knocketb yonder portal
Lady Macfluff : fhe king rap-

peth his knuckles aedin'st yonder
door.

Micfluff : Lady Macfluff, Go
henee and open it.

hence and open it.
Lady Macfluff: Open yonder door

thyself, oh my husband.
lAsiile, with flourishl My husband

is so steeped in laziness he
reeketh.

Macfluff : I shall.
LA;ide with si,milar flnurishl lrlas,
I am henpecked.

Enter king, servdfits, queen, and
witches. lwith tlnurish]

King: Who calleth me a videot?
I shall have his head mounted
atop my television set.

Macsmith: I spake the vile
words, Your Majesty, and I beg
your humblest apology.

Friday, Feb. 5, le$t

lAsid,e, uith Jlourishl This gentle-
man will be forced to leave.*

King: A battle rageth on distant
salt flat. Who leadeth our
troops?

'Banquet: Noble Ileathcliff leadeth
our regiment into the conflict.

King: I wondereth how the battle
fareth; there was no word on
TYeth.

lKnocking, witJr Jl,ourishl
Who rappeth his hairy knuckles on
'yonder door?

Marrnaduke: Inquireth shall I.
IVho rappeth his hl,iry knuckles
on yonder door? flatdly, lttitlL

llourishl
Voice from behind yonder door

laith llaurishl: It is me, noble
Hedbhcliff.
Macfluff: It is I; knoweth thou

not better grarnrnar?
Heathcliff: I beg your hurnblest

airology but open th€ blasted
door, you boobs; I am wounde-
deth.

Enter Heathcliff, Lady Heath-
cliff, soldiers, knaves, murderers,

servants, and witches. lwith flour-
ishl

Macsrnith: Gaz,e your eyes on
yonder I{eathcliff; he bleedeth
as a porker who has been punct-
ured, Hasten to him alrd grve
him succor.
I{bw fareth the battle, noble
I{edthcliff?

Heathcliff: The battle goes well;
the Russyans are retreatingeth.
Macsrnith: Come; let us hasten

to ypnder salt flat and complete
the battle whieh noble Heathcliff
so bravely began.

Exeunt Klng and retinue lwith
llaurishl
Whither goeSt the monarch?

Macfluff: IIe returneth to video-
Let us go to the salt flat. [Exe-
unt, wilh tlaurishl

Modern English translation: This
boy has got to go.
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Since New Ulm is one hundred
years old this year, let's look back
into the files to see how the town
was settled.

The Chicago Land Yerein wanted
to find an ideal site for a city.
Tbey sent out scouts to find this
place. First, they traveled through
Iowa; finding no suitable place, they
set out again fcir the territory
around Swan Lake but still weren't
satisfied. From the Lake area they
went to Fort Ridgely where they
were told that there was a beautiful
spot where the Cottonwood River
flowed into the Minnesota River.
W'hen the scouting party rcached
this place, they immediately sent
for the rest of the party, being sure
the others would approve.

Part Disappointed
Upon arrival the rest of the party

s'er? greatly disappoidted. Most
of the party then went baek; but
four meri-Zthanasius Henle, Lud-
wig Meyer, Frederick Massapust,
and ,Alois Palme'r-went on until
thef came upon the house of Joseph
La Framboise, a trader, who in-
duced them to go to look at the

prcsent site of New Ulm. After
walking a long distance with rEry
little food, the men came uPon two
deserted Indian juts. Being very
tired, they went to sleep in the
huts: When the four men awoke,
they found themselves in a real In-
dian village with corpses hoisted
upon eight-foot poles. Tlris was a
burial eustom of the Sioux Indians.
Then taking their eyes off the
dreadful sight, they noticed the
beautiful scenery and immediately
aelided this was the plac6 they had
been seeking. They walked back
to Traverse de Sioux, one mile
above St. Peter, the same daY, and
told the people about their dis-
covery.

The riext day, October E' 1854t
thirty rnen started for this new-
found land, and without excep-
tion they all agrecd that the
site was ideal'

Among the first PartY of . immi-
grants who arrived at the newlY
chosen spot were M. Wall, and
Walser; tbe two lfenle brothers;
Dunback and Kleinkneeht; two
Mack brothers; L. Ilermann and

New UIrn, Minneeota

wife; Kraemer, Schwary and Weiss;
Elise Finke, after.ward married to,
A. Henle; Julius, with wife and
child; Thiele, Boeringen, W'iedmann
and Massapust; Zettel, with wife
and child; J. Brandt, Hock and
Drexler. Many of these sbttlers
were massacred in the Sioux out-
break in the summer and autumn
of 1862.

More in 1865
More immigrants eame to New

Ulm in 1865. The Cihcinnati Socie-
ty appointed William Pfaender, 'Wil-

liam Seeger, and A. Prieser to Jind
a place like the Chieago Soeiety set
out to find. They looked at sights
in several states before coming to
Minnesota.r Wben these three men
were told about New Ulm, they
journeyed there and made an agree-
me4t with the Chicago company to
allow them to settle in that Place,
also.

Sixty or seventy more settlers
came to New Ulm in the spring of
185?. By 1860 the eensus reports
showed that Brown county had a
population of 2,339, the greater
number residing in New UIm.

Let it be known now that I have
no ogjection to Shakespeare but I
could not resist writing this.

Blare of trumpets, alarum, bell,
slrens, clash of svbrds, Dragnet
Theme, thunder and lighting, sound
of running feet; Enter Banquet, Por-
tia, Marmaduke, Macsmith, Mac-
fluff, Hotchkiss, Lady Macsmith,
Lady Macfluff, varioirs generals,

servants, knaves, murderers twith
tlourishl
Marrnaduker Why explodeth at-

om bomb on yonder desert salt
flat?:Ddchafce the AEC testeth
flFtieitrucuive power or irath
the eonflict begun? Prithee t€lleth

tance one sees a normal-sized indi-
vidual wtth wavy blonde hair. A
closer look will reveal a ca.rnera in
one hand a,pd an alnr$st infinite sup-
ply of reeent prints in the other.
If you get within range and crack a
silly grin, you can be almost sure of
having your picture taken. You
won't know about it un.til the flash-
bulb blinds you, 4hd then it will be
too late. When you recover from
ybur temporary inability to see, the
person of Tom Olson will be stand-
ing there changing flashbulbs and
winding film. Impromptu shots
such as this, as well as planqed
posed pictures, and sports action
prints are what comprise the Photo
library of this ardent "shutterb\rg."
From his collection come 99.9 Per-
ccnt of the plates used in the
Graphos.

Tom afso oecupies himself by ex-
perimenting in the art of trick
photography, a sdmple of which is
printed above. If you ever find
yourself examining part of his virtu-
ally inexhaustible supply of pjctures,
don't be alarmed if you find a r+
cord of yourself in ths "nidst of a
blazing inferno, or some similarly
absurd situation, for the concoction
of such unusual photos in all in a
day's work in the Olson. darkroom.

Gitizens $hte Brnk
of Ncr Uhn

Mcmbcr of FDIC

Dr. G. I. Germann
Optornetriet

Phonc llil)

Shakes peare Versus Hauenstein

Produces Net Play, "M."rmith"

Is this Torn Olson scrutinizing Torn Olson, or is this Torn Olson
IieinSl ecrutinized by Torn Olson. Do you know who took the
picture? You guessed it! Torn Olson.

Graphos Photographer
Has Interesting Hobby

&oleishl
SCHROEDER'S

225 N. Mim. St. New UIm, Minn.

Two New 45 RPM Alburns
Mantovani Highlights

Christrnas Chimes

F.H. RETZIIFF llDWE. G0.
Over 65 Yeara of Service

New Ulrn
Our Own Hardware Store

Phone It2--..---.We Dclioer
Iloc*l & Pc*Grl

Fc.a lh
l3 N. l[inn. St. Phcnr lt8

W
ICE CREAM

Whcn in Need of
School Suppliec

BEil FRIilTtIT SI(INE
Is thc Place to Buy

Shake's Cleaners
20/s Discount

Cash and carry

sT0tf['s
Shoes for everyone

llwin Electric Go.
Your lVertin3houro Dcaler

Phonc l{8

llucsing Drug Slore
We have it, will get it or, it

irntt madc.

Henle
f)rugs

toolworth's
for

SCHOOL SAPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DR'ilKS

"A" Average
Robert Dempsey
Larry Patterson
t'B"
Marjorie Drexler
Lenora Drill
Virginia Frank
W'illiam Fritsche
Janet Gatzke
Paul Hagemeister
Rayleene Hartman
Jerome Hedine
Nancy Kellett
Duane Neubauer
Janice Neumann
John Purtzer
Betty Sandau
Sandra Scheible
Kenneth Stadick
Doris Weilage
..8'' AVERAGE
Warren Bakken

Sen High Honor Rol!

SENIORS
..4"
none

James Qratz
Richard Haris
W'arren Sonday

"B" Average
Donna Dahltorp
Norma Fischer
Betsy Oswald
Mimi Reim
Mary Lou Schmitz

"8"
Jerry Diedrick
Jacqueline Erickson
Carla Fritsche
Germaine Heck
Edith Kottke
Paul Radke
Ann Schwermann

"A" Average
Leslie Dirks
Charles Hauenstein
Corrine Ilessing -

Mary lluhn
Clifford Laurence
Verna Waibel
Beverly Wilson

3r{ Six-Weeks' Period

JUNIORS
.,A"

Robert Bodine
Braee Hintz

Carol Berg
Robert Klessig
Carolyn Kottke
Darlene Moll .

George Peterson
Virginia Schlieman

,.8" AVERAGE
Vinson Alwin
Patricia Boettger
Louise Lippmann

SOPHOMORES
"A'"
Marlyn A,hlbrecht
Patrick Boettger
Audrey W'ellmann

"A" Average
Kathryn Dirks
Jyneal Erickson'
Marsha Vogelpohn
James W'olf

I

rol

Fcscnnricr llardmre
Maytag and Frigidiare
I n ternat io nal - H anes t er

Steuaft Painte

SITUER TAIGII GAFE
Where Good Foods

Ate Prepared Better

Iiuschcck & Grccn
Quelity clothing
fot lmcn en boyc

Eichtcn'r Shoe Store
Makc our rtorc hcadquar-

tor. for all your footrcar
nccdt.

X-Ray Shoc Fitting

Spehrink's Ghthing Ce.

Thc placc to 80 for thc
brandr you knou

iltltlil'S BilENT
Baklll. Boy Brcad
Fancy ,Rolls and

Pastricc

iler Uln 0reonhones
Flowcn For All Occarionr

Phonc 15

Dorntown Storo Phonc 5i7


